Remedy Drive Backline Rider
If Remedy Drive is flying to your event, this backline rider becomes a part your
contract and rider. Please meet these equipment requirements to insure our best
professional quality performance. Whether you rent or borrow this gear, please
be certain it is all professional grade and in good to great working condition.
1. Piano
a. Yamaha CP-70b
(Although sometimes hard to find, this instrument is very important to the band’s
sound and stage. But if you just can’t locate one then . . .
b. Fender Rhodes Electric Piano (If you can’t locate Option A or B, then . . .
c. KORG triton w/ weighted keys or something similar (Must have weighted
keys)
2. Electric Guitar Amps
a. Three (3) combo guitar amps from the list below:
Combo amp list:
Orange AD30
Vox AC30
Mesa Lonestar
Fender Twin, Badcat
b. Two (2) electric guitar stands
3. Bass Guitar Amps and Bass Head
a. One (1) Bass Cab: Aguilar 8x10 cab or Ampeg 8x10 cab
b. One (1) Bass Head: Aguilar DB 751, Aguilar DB 750, or Ampeg SVT-CL
c. Two (2) Bass Guitar Stands

4. Drums

a. A four-piece DW, Pearl, or Tama drum kit (sizes of 4 drums listed below)
—One (1) 14” snare drum
—One (1) 20 x 14 inch kick (22 x 16 is second preference)
—One (1) 12” or 13” rack tom
—One (1) 14” floor tom (16” is second preference)
—All drums need to have new drumheads on all tops (Coated Two-Ply Remo
Preferred)
b. Cymbals/Hardware:
—One (1) 22” ride cymbal (preferably Zildjian, Sabian, or Paiste)
—One (1) 20” crash cymbal (preferably Zildjian, Sabian, or Paiste)
—One (1) matched set of two (2) 14” hi-hats (pref. Zildjian, Sabian, or Paiste)
—One (1) hi-hat cymbal stand
—Two (2) cymbal stands
—One (1) 6’X8’ rug (to keep kit from moving/sliding)

IN-EAR MONITOR SYSTEM:
Remedy Drive uses in-ear monitors and brings their own ear buds. Please
provide body packs and transmitters for all four members. Artist will need 4
separate stereo monitor mixes: (From SR to SL)
-Mix 1: Corey (bass, bgvs)
-Mix 2: David (lead vocal, keys)
-Mix 3: Dave Mohr (lead guitar, bgvs)
-Mix 4: Timmy (drums, bgvs)

WIRELESS MIC:
Please provide one (1) wireless mic on a straight stand at front center stage.

